
DIRECT AND AFTER EFFECTS OF CHANGES IN

MEDIUMDURINGDIFFERENT PERIODS IN THE
LIFE HISTORY OF UROLEPTUSMOBILIS.

I. EFFECTS OF BEEF EXTRACT.

LOUISE H. GREGORY.

In 1905 Woodruff * as a result of his experiments with salt

stimulation stated, "the conclusion seems to be justified that a

given stimulus produces different effects at different periods in the

life cycle." For the past two years while working on the problem

of the nutrition of Urolepius mobilis, I have had the opportunity

of testing the sensitiveness of the protoplasm of different ages and

find that so far as the division rate is concerned, the nature of the

response to beef treatment and in all probability to treatment

with potassium phosphate and other salts can be predicted if the

age of the protoplasm is known.

The material used in these experiments was taken originally

from the stock of Professor Calkins at Columbia, and the same

series numbers were kept. From time to time conjugations

occurred in the stock cultures at Barnard and new series were

started in which case the letter B has been added to the series

number to distinguish it from the Columbia series of the same

number but possibly not of the same ancestry. In the present

paper the results are given of experiments with beet extract only.

In a later paper, the experiments with potassium phosphate and

other salts will be reported.

A. THE DIRECT EFFECTS OF BEEF FEEDING.

Professor Calkins 2 has cultivated Uroleptus mobilis for the past

six years on a hay-flour medium, made "by boiling 100 mgs.

chopped hay with 130 ings, flour in 100 cc. Great Bear Spring

water for ten minutes and diluting this when 24 hours old with

equal parts of spring water." Woodruff and Baitsell 3 found that

a .025 per cent, solution of Liebig's beef extract was a favorable

medium for certain infusoria, and after experimenting with

solutions of varying strengths, this percentage has been used in
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all of the following experiments with beef extract. A .05 per

cent, solution of beef extract made up with Great Bear Spring
w.iu-r and a 24-hour-old solution of flour water of the same

5tr< tigth as in the normal hay-flour medium of Calkins, were used

in equal amounts. This resulting medium \\ - - 'Union of the

mo-t favorable U-ef strength and exactly similar to the normal

medium except that the beef solution had been .-ub-iituted for

the hay.

In conduct- experiments one individual \\a- taken from

earh of the ii\e lines of the control serie- and placed in the beef

Hour nedium. lioth series were kept under the >ame condition-

of li-ht and temperature. They were transfered tfn>h medium
at the same times and differed only in the hay or U if element of

the medium. As in all similar experiment- the rate of di\i-ion

\\.i- taken ,i- the indication of the vitality of the protoplasm.

DISCUSSION OF EXPFRIMI M-.

,' Response of Young Protopla

I Me I -hows the results of feeding very immature -i-rie- u ith

the beef-llour medium. Six young series of live line- each v

te-ied for their reaction to the substitution \ U-ef extracl for the

ha\ in normal medium and in every case tin : a lo\\-rii'.

the \italit\- indicated by the slowing of the di\i-ion rate. The
amount ot the depression \\iriecl from 1.8 i ^.t> di\i-ion- in ten

da\- t' i line of the series. Ever>' \-oiin;< line re-ponded in

tin- -ame \\a\- indication that in this period whieh in tin

extended from the 5th to the 4oth generation, the protop1.,Mii

was in i i ondition in which the normal metabolic pmcr - \\err

ea-iiy and immediatel\ -

upset and the \'italit\- lowered.

TAHI.I-: I.

! I MM\ I
I kin'.
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(b~) Direct Response of Older Protoplasm to Beef Extract.

Table II. shows the results of feeding Uroleptus with the beef-

flour medium when the protoplasm was older than in the experi-

ments shown in Table I. Series 97, 98.8, 99$, iooB, lOiB, all of

which had been depressed in the beef-flour medium when tested

earlier in their life history, now are stimulated by the treatment.

Series 97 during the 6o~75th generations showed an increase in

ten days of 6.8 divisions per line over the control series. The

stimulating effect of the beef was seen again though to a less

degree in the i67th generation and even in as late a period as the

225th generation, the beef series maintained a slightly higher

rate of division than the control. Series 98.8 depressed in the

4Oth generation, was stimulated in the 75th and I22d generations

and at both times, the division rate exceeded that of the control.

This same increase it vitality was observed in varying degrees in

Series 99-B, lOoB, and 101.8 each one having been previously

depressed by the beef treatment. In addition to the above

experiments, three other series were tested whose reaction to beef

in their earlier history was not known. Series 72 was in its 5Oth

generation when it was obtained from Columbia. A series was

treated with beef for 40 consecutive days and throughout the

entire period from the 5Oth to the i4Oth generation, the stimu-

lating effects of the beef were apparent. Even in the iSoth

generation the division rate of the beef series was equal to that of

the control. Series 81 during the 56th-84th generation, was

treated with beef for 20 consecutive days. During the first ten

days the division rate was slightly less than that of the control.

In the second ten period, however the beef series showed a more

rapid division rate than the control. Series 95 was treated for 30

consecutive days, from the 5Oth-iO2d generation and at no time

was there any evidence of stimulation. When the series was

again tested in the i6oth, i9Oth and 2ioth generations, the beef

series responded with a much higher division rate than the

control. Thus all eight series in their later life history responded

to beef treatment with an increase in the vitality as indicated by

a quickened division rate. The age at which this increase appears

varies as would be expected. Series 99, 100, 101, all divided

more rapidly in the beef medium at an early age, one as young as
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27 generations. Series 72, 97, 98 showed the stimulating eft',

nf the beef about the 6oth-75th generation. Series M and 05

failed to respond to the beef until a still later age and might be

considered -low maturing series. Series 95 gave indications

long period of immaturity, showing distinct depre-non in the

: as late as the iO2d generation. Beef apparently i-

depre--ant in the early generations and a Mimulant in later

periods of the life history.

TABLE II.

i in EFFECTS<w Bsn FEEDING DURINGA LATER PERIOD IN THE LDTE HI-IKY.
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and in every case the result was one of depression and a lowering
of the vitality. Series 61 taken from Columbia stock in the

250th generation was depressed to such an extent in the beef-

flour medium that its division rate was cut from 16.4 divisions in

ten days to 7.6 divisions in ten days and during the next ten day

period the series died w^hile the control was dividing normally.

Series 69 was treated for 40 days when the protoplasm was from

1 75-335 generations old, and at no time did the division rate of

the beef series equal that of the control, the average rate per line

for each ten day period being 9.8 divisions while that of the

control series was 14.5. divisions. Series 95 failed to show

indications of age until the 23Oth generation when the beef series

divided in ten days on an average of 3.2 divisions less than the

control. When this same series was again placed in the beef-flour

medium in the 3ioth generation, the division rate fell to 6.0

divisions per line less than that of the control. Series 97 was

tested for its reaction to beef six times in its life history and after

the initial depression in the period of youth, the vitality was not

lowered until the 26oth generation. From this age on, there was

a definite slowing of the division rate for the beef, flour series.

Series 61, 69, 77, 88 wr ere all old series when taken from the

Columbia stock so there was no opportunity to test them when

younger. In their old age however, they gave the expected

response to the beef-flour treatment.

A comparison of the results of these three sets of experiments

indicates that the protoplasm of Uroleptus responds in a definite

manner to treatment with beef according to its age. The very

young individual apparently does not adjust its self to the new

medium, its metabolic processes are retarded and its vitality

lowered. At a later stage in its 'life history it is able at least to

adjust itself to the change in medium and to maintain a vitality

as great as that of the control. Then appears an age when it is

not only able to adjust its self to new conditions but is stimulated

by them and shows an immediate definite increase in its division

rate. Finally with age there is again a lack of adjustment
indicated by the lowering of vitality and slow division rate. If

the series is very old the substitution of the beef is sufficient to

cause the death of the race.
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TABLE III.

I i i i
' re 01 I. KEF FEEDING DURING THE PERIOD OF OLD AGE.
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B. THE AFTER EFFECTS OF BEEF FEEDING ON PROTOPLASMOF

DIFFERENT AGES.

In a number of experiments after a series had been kept in the

beef-flour medium for ten days, one individual from each of the

five lines of the series was put back into normal medium and the

division rate of the new series compared with that of the series

continued in the beef-flour medium.

Three young. series after ten days in the beef medium were

transfered to normal medium and in every case the vitality was

increased to such an extent that it exceeded that of the beef series

and equaled that of the normal control series. In other words

the depression while in the beef medium was followed by a

stimulation on the return to normal medium.

Four mature series were treated in the same manner some twice

and others three times, and in one experiment only was there any
indication of a stimulus when the series was transfered from the

beef to normal medium. In five experiments the transfer was

followed by a distinct lowering of the division rate and in three

other experiments, there was no change in vitality as indicated by
the division rate.

Finally series 95 and 97 were tested twice each in their old age

and in all four experiments the transfer to normal medium was

followed by a distinct increase in vitality.

Here again is seen the similarity in the behavior of immature

and worn out protoplasm. In both cases there is an immediate

depression of the life processes when treated with the beef, but

this depression disapears on removal to normal conditions and in

some cases there follows a period of higher vitality, the real effect

of the beef being only delayed in its appearance. On the other

hand the mature individuals respond immediately with a more

rapid division rate which falls when the stimulus is removed and

the medium is again normal. Immature protoplasm and

protoplasm of old age are apparently not able to adjust themselves

quickly to changes in the environment. They are at once

depressed in the new condition but overcome the depression

when back in normal medium and often show a quickened

vitality. Mature protoplasm is like a healthy muscle that is

always in tone, ready to respond to a stimulus and needs no time
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for adju-unent to the changed conditions, thus the effect> appear

at once and \\ould not be expected to continue when the cause

has been removed. It may be concluded that beef is ahvay^

more, or lc>s of a stimulant to Uroleptus but the tinu- when the

>timul.itiiiii are apparent varie- with t! Mature
- \\ill r< --jiond at once. Immature and oM >eric- are at lir>t

deprc~-ed ami -how the stimulating effect^ n\y after they are

oner niorr in thrir normal environment.

TABU. IV.

OK BEKF 1
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continued when the series is returned to the normal environment.

Beef seems to be an immediate stimulant if the protoplasm is

mature, and a delayed stimulant if the series is young or old, the

effect being seen only after transference to normal hay-flour

medium.

BARNARDCOLLEGE,

COLUMBIAUNIVERSITY,

NEWYORKCITY.
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